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Miscellaneous. Making Plate QIm: Miscellaneous.the AtTantio coast the inhabitants make THE NEW ARLINGTON HOTEL,Did ever the sound of a snatch of song
Whistled In careless tune. .

Float in your mind the whole day long,' OiiasiDoro; tm.. ho.
i " ii

V ..
-(-- , fy- - .

- ! ,17

Large, well Ventilated TLonm A tv.A First class Summer and Winter Resort.
point ments all Modern, Cuisine second to
rom Depot. Rr.tes from 2.00 to t2 50

Seashore should make the Ablikgton a
junzg-- u ;

s r .

; This Space is Reserved For

SMITH & YELVERTON,
Successors to TV. II. Smith and W. T. Yelverton, Vholesale and Retail Dealers in

Walnut Street, former stand of W. H. Smith, w.

aoLnsnono, n. c.

Look out for their
3un28

PIANO AND ORGAN

KSlHIiilffllE
Your Ch&ncs To Secure & Good Instrument At A Bargain!

Come up. Buyers. Here's your chance. IOO Pianos!
IOO Organsl to be closed out regardless of value. A Qen-ui- ne

Clearance Sale to reduce stock. These.lnstruments
are over and above our regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

Some are new, not used a day; tome have been used a few months; some used
six months or a year; some used from two to five yean. Some are good Second --

Hand Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repollahed
and made as good as new.

In the 200 there are Square Pianos, Upright Pianos. Grand Pianos, Church
Organs, and Parlor Organs, lrom over twenty different Makers, Including Cocker-
ing, Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Hallett & Davis, Mathushek, Vose, Burdett, Arion,
Gabler, Peloubet, Shoninger, Estey, and Bent

Profit for Everybody,
Parker's Tonic kep in ft home Is it sentinel

to keep picknesa out. Used discreetly it keeps
the blood pure, and the stomach, liver and
kidneys in working order. Coughs and colds
vanish before it. It builds up the health..

"I sell large quantities of Parker's Tonic in
mv flruor store. Anion? mv customers, a doo--
tor has been prescribing' it for the past two f
years. He was neany aeaa mmseu, ana tnea
every remedy known to his profession, with-
out any relief. After he had used four bottles
of Parker's Tonic he began to grow in flesh,
and the improvement in his health was abso-
lutely wonderful. He now recommends it to
every one." J. E. Darrow. Calamet Ave.
Pharmacy, 113 Twenty-nint- h Street, Chicago,
111. , I

Parker's Tonic
(Prepared by Hiscoz & Co., N. T.l

Bold by all Druggists In large lottles at une
Dollar. junelfr-WBwl- m

i -

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US;

YOU CAN FIND AT

SPIER'S PAM1LY GROCERY!

West "Walnut St., Goldsboro, N.C,

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries . and
s,

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci- -

gare; Tin, "Wood and Willow Ware, &c.,

which he is offering at very Low Prices,

on't fail to call on him before pur- -

chasing elsewhere. ' julyl-- tf

BEST GOODS!

tptrestPrioes
Very large Stock of -

GENERAL :- - MERCHANDISE !

Dry Goods,' Hats, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL aTlOWESI PRICES

CALL ANDSEE ME!
J. C. EASON.

Goldsboro, N. 0., May6-3- m

SUMMER

wen
Send in Yoct Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparffla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or Jfa Vharge.

GROCERIES !

I am still leading in Low. Prices in Gro-

ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

E. B. PIPEIN.
; Walnut Street.

Goldsboro. N. C Mar. 22, 1888.jtt

aranted the creneral agency for
Burnham Bros.

. .
Improved

t .
Standard

' i .

Turbine Water Wheel
T im now nreoared to offet any one hav
ing water power special inducements to
buy the uarnnam wneei, wmtu is m

Best and Cheapest
water vv nee a in me ouur&cu i-u- i vnvw.
Xrr odfirpfiii the nndersismed. general
agent for the counties of. Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau
fort. Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Ureene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne.

Very respectfully, ; ;
t

j

O. R; RAND, Jr.
Goldsborb,N. C.,Feb;H,t8$.-- tf

Mrs. E. W. MOORE,
(2d Door Opera Pouse.); :r

MILLINIRT
Shade Hats In Cantons, 20 cents. .

Black and Colored Straws, 2S 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, In every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.. - - v .

Ribbons, Flowers Feathers,
? .In Endless Varilety,

REAL OSTRICH j PLUMES. n
16 and 18 Inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

Scrim and Mad rasa Curtaining at 20 cents.

As Cheai as can be bonghlii 4i ;

- w,yuiw.

"There is a plate of glass
, 66x54

inches, ' which is the largest size made
fMa-irtntltrv-

: narked a Drominent
. fn .a&iaa mercnant ox "Kn a ma nraa on rrn rrcwi in suuciiuu!T " T " :

6 unpaCKing OX iargo -

, "llvwas luautj ju a iuuu. t'Z o 1
iaciorv wnn naiuriu saa aumsu'VW fVTof made bv malA"Tt.ri . 7t!m UTJsince the suipnnr even m iuo uesi ana
purest coal blurs and coats the glass
with patches, wniie n smoKe comes in
contact with it in the soft state a per-
manent stain is caused. Besides, when
coal fuel is used tho best of care can not
prevent-- ashes, dust and solid particles
from the furnace falling onto the mol
ten glass and making flaws.

Gas fuel, however, has changed all
of that, and has ?iven Pittsburg a great
advantage, and glass can be made so
much better and cheaper there that all
of the factories have found themselves
forced- - to go to Pittsburg or go to
nieces. r In - a short time America can

a. :iL X? U firman?U"FJ1&iasJb wn.ere. """T aft" tl rTT,
How is this ghiss made? asked the

newsman.
"Well, the hardest and most interest

ing part is the bio win,' ' was tne re--
ft A.

plv.
"The entire mass oi mouen material a

must be blown into shape by the breath.
Messrs. Appert, of Chchy, Jb ranee.
claim to have discovered a process that
will make glass-blowi- ng by the mouth
unnecessary, and it is to be hoped that
they have, as the process is very' pain
ful and the men alter a iew years be-

come pale-face- d, with their cheeks
hanging limp in folds, and some cases
have been known where their cheeks
have worn so thin that they actually
cracked."

'What are the materials used to make
the glass?" was the next question of the
reporter.

KJne hundred parts ol sand, thirty
narts of lime, forrv narts of alkali, andi - 1 . . .
Sftmft nnlverized charcoal are put in a
fire-bri- ck pot, which is set in a furnace
heated and are to aby gas orougnt

i . . . a i . il 1 I

molten state, a worKman men pmnges
i . l :U : IrItL,,. into the Hta.

u0f Trme and hv altematelv coolinor
and rolling it finally has a ball of glass
many nounds in weight adhering to the
end. lie turns it about unui n oecomes
pear-shape- d, and then hands it to the
blower, who blows gently into it, at the
same time constantly turning it, until it
becomes the shape of a huge bottle. It
takes a very strong man to do this,
since for a plate of glass of this size the
molten material will weign thirty
pounds.

After it has been blown into tne
right shape," the speaker went on,

- - 1 .1"the end of the pipe is closed up, and
the air, expanded by the heat, breaks a
small hole in the end of the bottle,
which the blower enlarges by twisting
his tube around and puffing his breath
into it until at length the bottle be
comes a cylinder. A string of red hot
glass drawn over the upper part oi tne
cvlinder breaks it off evenly, and it is
then cracked open lengthwise by a red- -

iron. Each side is heated, flattened
out, tempered and polished, and finally
becomes a great sheet of clear plate
glass. Cincinnati S'wn.

One of the curiosities of light and heat
is the fact that rays of the sun should
pass through a cake of ice without melt- -

ing it at all, as is the case when the
thermometer stands a little above zero.
That the rays of heat actually penetrate
the ice is shown by the fot. that

.
a lens

- - a

of ice mav be used lor setting hre to in--
I ,

A Young Journalist has a Big Scoop.
Among1 those who were fortunate enough to

win a:prize m the last drawing of The Louisi- -
ana otate lxmery was w. j. beymour, tbe
son of the well-kno- wn journalist, W. J. Sey
mour, or tne Hew Orleans aiaut. He pur
chased one-ten- th of ticket No. 23,408, which
drew the second capital prize of $50,000. The
Bank or commerce or Mem puis, Tenn,, also
held for collection one-fif- th of said ticket.
One-ten- th of same ticket was held and col
lected by the People's Bank of this city.
New Orleans u imes-uemocr- ai, June 19th, 1888.

Miscellaneous.

ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons in Book-Ksepi-

&g9

FOR '
GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

Bingham, Burwell, Lewis and Others.
Waitn u '

Any

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALtEN,
ep24-t-f Newbern, is. C.

TT i. 1

EeV8Il OUrllllib HULtjl.
r x w

I Wayne County, NVC.

I herebv give notice that my Hotel is at
all times open for the accommodation of
guests. Thankful for the liberal patron
age heretofore bestowed upon me I re-
spectfully solicit a continuance of the
same. Promising to spare no pains in ma- -

kin? mv cmest comfortable and contented.r w jusTne emcacy oi tne waters, in uuuumg up,
curing and restoring to health and vigor
many : oi our best ciuzens esmuiisn its
virtues beyond neradventure, we there
fore deem comment upon its qualities
unnecessary. Respectfully,

, h- - T. A. WHITFIELD,
julia-l- m

" I ' i : Proprietor.

Harper's ToungPeople.
AN ILLTJSTBATgD WEEKLY.

The uosition of Harper's Young People as the
leadinar . weekly- - periodical for young readers
is well established. The publishers spare no
pains to provide tne nest ana moei aiiracave
reading and illustrations. The serial and short
stories have strong, dramatic interest, while
they are wholly free from whatever Is perni-
cious or vulgarly sensational; the papers on
natural history and science, travel and the
facts of life, are- - by writers whose names

the best assurance of accuracy and value.five rjADers on athletic BporU, games.
and pastimes give full Information on these
subjects. There is nothing cheap about It but
its price. : -

An epitome of everything at is attractive
idjdeslrahle in juveinieteratiire.-itort-on

A wvwfMtt. of good things to the noyi
and girls in every rfamily which it visits. I

Tt la vraidprfjl in Its wealth of. in--1
formation and Interests Viristian 7n ion,; .Y.

TEU1I8 si PeiterMdJ-- ? Per Year.
VOL. YIIJ commences nowmoerj issa

Cents' each. r

Remittances should be made bv ; Post-Offl- ce

Ifoner Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Xevtpaper are not to copy this advertisement

without th txvrtt order of Harfxb Bbothibs.
Address HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

dec21-- tf

a business of robbing nests- - The value
of birds' ejrgs for food is trivial J beside

L 1 u: l.. as3 i a
uio. vu vvuu us farmers in qestroy- - .

"ft "viuis ftuu iimwwj. xu luauv Uiftwa i

thire are. irreat colonies of.
seVbirds.-- - imere the natives collect their, esrsrs bv

thfl hnt-W- d anil fhm 5n t rSfJ
. v, i m.' . .j ,
IV UiUlCU XUJS IS UUU UU It ti j t XT. . tva wu, ,Ug iuu, m new, veracjr,

Florida, Texas and other states on the
coast." .

"What does vour society propose to
do toward remedying these evils ask-
ed the reporter.

We shall arouse public sentiment
and win the support of leaders of fashion.
We have already received most encour
aging letters Irom New York ladies of
wealth and power in " the fashionable
world. We shall encourage the forma
tion of bird protective associations and
anti-bir- d wearing .leagues. A strong

C7 Onnblie .sentiment will soring nr as soon
. Z . - -as the facts are once understood

"In England a nowerful societv has
been formed and is now at work against
the fashion of killing and wearing birds
for fashion's sake. The nobilitv' are
among its members, headed by such
men as Tennyson and Robert Browning.
Lady Mount Temple has already estab
lished an anli-bird-weari- ng league of
her own, which is meeting with encour
aging success. N. Y. Herald.

How to Improve Roads.
Henry County, O.. has been well nigh

ruined bv mud. ' With lethargy born of
a sense of despairing helplessness, the
people have submitted to their heavy
burdens. Year after year the mud
blockade has almost stopped the wheels
of business for periods of weeks at a
time, amounting in all to nearly one-four- th

of the jTear. Everybody prays for
food roads, but nobody puts his

the wheel. Our roads can be very
materially improved at an expense en
tirely within the means of even this tax- -
burdened people. By all means let us

. i :li Iuaye sioue luaus as swu as pussiuie:
but first let us prepare v. place to put the
feujue, ,iu usuro us agaiusi lueiiauua
mT I refill m v 4-- m vtit1 i n n V I TTsi Iui iUOug ,u iuuu ..uiamauic.ho cairn rf i llnctra ti n n I at na ennnnca
that we are going to make an entfrelv
new road. After the road is located we
will stake out the track, which should
not be more than 20 feet wide. After
this is done, let a competent and trust
worthy civil engineer stake out two lines
for tile dram.Njach a few feet from the
center line of the roadbed. Then tiles
should be laid to a perfect grade, not
less than an average depth of three feet.
and carried to the nearest outlet, no
matter what the distance nor what the
expense, lhis is an absolute necessity,
as without emcient tile drainage there
can be no good road built in Henry
Uounty, either of stone, gravel, or any
other material that is accessible. After
the tiles are laid as above directed, pro
ceed to raise the roadbed about 15
inches in the center and 8 or 9 at the
outside, by scraping upon it the surface
soil, sso clay should be allowed on the
road. It should then be made Derfectlv
even and smooth. No hillocks or hol-
lows should be allowed under any cir
cumstances. It will then be a good plan
to go over it several times with the
heaviest rollers and make it as compact
as possible. Then disr vour side ditches
with the same care as to grade and out
let as was done with the tiles. Ihese
open ditches need not be deep, but
should be so graded that no water will
stand in them to soak and soften the bed
of the road. They will carry off the
water that falls upon the road, while the
tiles will carry that which comes up
from below.

t i : a
111 UiUCl iAJ KCCU 111 lis imau 111 guuu

vuuumuu, iiuiuti o mail iu vj uin
everv dav in the wet season, and draw
cff the water from puddles that may
fn nn the bed of the road and fill
them up, and also to keep the side
ditches in good working order. The
road should be completed as early as the
middle of August, so that it may be well
settled before the fall rains set in. Let
the above principles apply to old roads.
The roadbed need not be raised more
than two feet above the general level.
unless in crossing a low place,

After vou have constructed your road
in the above manner, you have a foun-
dation upon which you may build your
stone or gravel road, which you may der
lay doing until you feel able to Dear tne
expense. Wnen voU wish to put stone
on the road, make it twelve inches thick
at the center and six or eight at the side
the width should be from twelve to fif
teen feet This done, you have a road
that will be a pleasure to travel on at
any time of the year. Farmers can then
sell, their produce when the price is most
satisfactory.

There are three prime essentials to
road building in this locality. They are;
first drainage: second, better drainage;
ana imru, uie oesi uraiuage pussiuic
T. C. H., in Napoleon, Ohio, Signal.

What Corsets Have Done.

Take off your corset!"
I hear a howl of dismay.

Oh, we can't
.

live without corsets!
m m --II Allvye snouid iaii to piecesr

I can't hold myself up an hour with- -
out corsets!"

"I always have such a pain in my
side when I lay aside my corset!

r I My dears, do you see what a severe
accusation you bring against this article
yourselves?; Weaiing corsets has so en--
feebled Vour muscles that they are no
longer of use to vou. If vou had never
worn them your body, left to the laws
of Him who made it, would have needed
no support. ' I know one woman about
60 years old, tall, stout, well developed,
who has never worn corsets or , heels.
and whose flesh is firm and cool, need
in sr no bones to keep it in position ex
cent her own.

I suppose you can not undo wholly
what the years of idle,

s
foolish r fortune

have done for you, but you can -- have a
better future if , you will begin now to
live like rational beings. Go and buy
some of those well-mad- e, new-fashi- on

ed waists, with buttons to hold up your
heavy, draggy skirts; buy them big
enough so that you can draw the long
est breath your squeezed and disabled
lungs will allow after the waist is burst;
so loose that you can lift your arm above
your head easily: if s your side' or your
back aches lie down; rub your flabby
flesh every day with a rough cloth
wrung out in salt and water; draw your
breath in as far as you an, and breathe
it out as slowlv as vou . can every time
the clock strikes. --Eose. 'lerry Cooke. .

I They strolled along the broad parade,
; John Jones and urettv Miss Maria.--:

" Your teeth are awful, John," she said ;
Why don't you buy the beautlfler ?

: See mine I - How white I ' Yes, tis my wont
, To polish them with SOZODONT."

lore Tirn Hifliack) aFon sloyenliness, as regards the teeth. Keep
ye htrwislr to be beloved

A jJLa RnyxinoNT. u nnMrieA
i a means or whiteuuiK, ' poiisning, ana
preserving wexn

?. ; r
' SpiXDnra's Glux," Cheap, Conveni- -
ent and Useful. Mends everything.

ELY'S ' AT-- A O CT W
riTTl 1 1 r Tl 1 T lWr- - m

and Cures , CjCuSft
COLD in HEAD, rtfRffiC 1

HAY FEVEE
ilTof a Liquid, finuffi

"DmA, TIL.. A

from injurious
Drugs and ; QfenA ul

sir Odors. HAT-FEV- ER

A particle is applied into each nostril and isagreeable. race sue at Druggists; by mail.
J- - free.

BKOTHERS, Druggists. Owego. N. Y.
octsa-wswi- y

THE MESSENGER
Real Estate Agency,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Our recent articles on immigration, de
signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to invest and locate
in North Carolina,' has brought in quite

number of !etters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the
South, asking for description of places for
sale We have also had numerous offers
from land owners who wish to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices.

inis has induced us to establish the

in connection with this office, and our
Mb. J. Howard Brown will give to this
department his personal supervision.

aii ui uci w) reacn me aesirea class we
have arranged to run an advertisement in
some lOOO newspapers in the Northern
and Western States, offering to mail spec

catiim f ti,o irTor f.wj, v. .mv iuBiajio uu w i w.
msh sucn information as may be desired
10 &ii who will apply, and in this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class oi
people and to bring the advantages o
North Carolina before the verv people

m a mV

who seek homes in the South. The Mes
benger will also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
.'1 3 X - -men aaverusemeni, to be inserted in our

weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we wil
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in all parts of the State, as our
Agency is for the tthola State, and we
shall give no preference to any section,

The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties looking for large tracts for colon!
zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in
vesting capital on joint account with es
tablished or projected enterprises.

We also expect to organize excursions
from the North and West of farmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina,
and shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially to the lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

The Messenger PntlkMrg Ccmpany,
Seal Estate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manager.

LD.GIDDENS
Goldsboro, N. C,

WATCHMAKER AXD JEWELER !

TAKEJIdTICE
That I am prepared

to do all sorts of re-

pairing of Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all. -

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee of what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will nnd my prices
satisfactory.

Mr. Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a Watch-
maker of skill and

jm. it experience, assists me
;and he will be pleased
Jto wait upon his nu--

5 merous menus.- -

MY STOCK O-V-

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices. .

rsTTThankfal for past liberal patronaee
I respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same.

L. P. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10-3- m :

ATTENTION!

Farmers
Having received the agency for the

Bartor Couon Scsdv Crsshers

for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du--
Diin Greene, : Lenoir and Johnston, we

ectrally . invite the attention ol
Oin ners and Farmers to their usefulness.
Thev are highly recommended and -

SUPPLY A LOHB-FEL- T milU
i Every Ginner and Farmer should have

For prices and particulars'call : on or
address v IV ' :'"' V
HENRY-LE- E & CO:,

Wholesale Grocers.
lauffSOtt

1

raking you bade to June ? a
Did ever the scent of a good cigar.

Blown on the breath of the evening air. ....Bring to you memories different by farNot of tobacco at all, ma chert tWhat do you think a violet said
v In this same magical way t :: :"
Nothing-a- t all of the garden bed , , rWhere it bloomed until to-da- v.

A walk in thenoonlight, with none to mark.
xne ciasp Ofctne nana that is dear to me ;

A passionate thrill, a kiss in the dark,
jThe vlolet'a$cent brought near to me.

BIRDS SliAtJGHTEKED:
Millions of American Sinking Birds Saeri- -

ficed to Fashion. :

The destruction of birds in the United
States is awakening new and serious in-
terest anions ornitholosrists. A com
mittee has been :ipixintod bv the Ameri--

.mm m 1can Urnitholo'rists union to ffather in- -
v t . .1 . Kiormanon Deanns on me uesirucnon

and protection of North American -
oirds.

A reporter called on , Mr. J. A. Allen,
one of the active members of the com-
mittee, in relation to the matter. The
gentleman was found at- - the museum of
natural history in Central Park.

"We have protective biru Jaws, said
Mr. Allen, "and if they were proDerly
amended and enforced our birds would
be fairly protected. As it is, their
slaughter continues to increase from
year to year, and unless it is immedi
ately stopped incalculable injury to the
country will follow arid many of the
species become extinct There are those
who would make bird collectors for
museums in a measure responsible for
the rapid decrease of birds in this coun
try. The charge is unfounded. I have
tasen pains to gamer aata, ana alter
carefully examining the records of the
museums of the United States, I find
that they contain the skins of less than
200,000 birds. This number r is not a
twentieth of the birds killed in a single
season and sold to the hat' trade. Our i
museum of natural history in Central
Park contains but 15,000 blrd-skins,a-

nd

two-thir- ds of those were imported from
foreign countries. The total number on
exhibition in the National Museum at
Washington is but 50,000. These 200,
000 birds belonging to American science
renresents the collection of manv vears.I
while the vast numbers destroyed and
sold to the milliners are the result of a
single season's slaughter. This whole
sale destruction of American song birds
began with the present fashion of wear
ing birds on ladies', hats and raiment.
It is true that manv bf the birds sold in
the trade are' imported, out tney are
fully balanced by those we send abroad.
The number of birds annually slaughter-
ed in this country for the sake of 'fash
ion amounts to many millions, as we
have found by making careful estimates
based on manufacturer's figures of birds
bought and sold. The more beautiful
the bird the more eagerly it is sought
and the more money it will bring."

"What birds are most used by the
New York bird dealers?"

Uur sweetest singers and most in
dnstrious worm-catcher- s! Among: them
are the orioles, red ' birds, cedar-bird-s,

goldfinches, bluebirds, redstarts, vireos.
cherry birds, bluejays,red-winge- d black
birds, meadow larks, swallows, bobo- -

inks, wood
peckers, robins, shore larks, thrushes,
insect-killin- g nighthawks, whip-poo- r-

wills, white herons, egrets, much
sought for on account of their long,
graceful plumes, and terns or sea-sw- al

ows.
"The destruction of these birds has

become a regular and systematic busi- -
m r t ",ness. An expenencea man, witn two or

three taxidermists will go alone the
coast in the season and employ the na
tives to kill birds. It is surprising how
many birds one of these New York
agents, with a tew good taxidermists,
can get in a few months. The islands
alone: the Atlantic coast are favorite
breeding-ground- s for birds. This the
natives well know. An inducement of
ten cents apiece for all birds delivered
soon depopulates the islands of their
feathered inhabitants. The bird which
costs ten cents in the country sells for 50
cents to $1 in the city. The cost is I

trilling compared with the large profits
and vast extent of the business. Herons
and egrets, which were so plentiful in
Florida a few years ago, have almost
disappeared.

An ordinary dealer in the country
will sell 10,000 birds to his customers in
a single season. Many of the larger
jobbers handle from 30,000 to 40,000
birds a year each. On .Long Island and
in New Jersey an immense number of

- m

bims are killed every season. A single
neighborhood on Long Island will send
from 300 to 500 birds to market a week.
A single village in the back country
ships from 60,000 to 80,000 birds during
a summer. When the season is at its
height from 5,000 to 10,000 birds are
daily received by the New' York taxider
mists. A woman agent down in the
quiet state of Maryland has been known
to collect 50,000 birds (many - of them
the sweet singing Baltimore orioles)and
ship them to Faris in a season. - The
islands along the seacoast between Phila-
delphia and Fortress Monroe are system
atically robbed of their birds for the
benent of thoughtless, fashionable wo- 1

men. Wings of handsome birds are I

quoted in the Baltimore papers at from
30 cents to $1 apiece, and bird's eggs at
from 5 to 8 cents each. In Washington I

the daily papers j contain half-colum- n

advertisements giving particulars of
beautifully colored birds' wings and
breasts, which are offered for sale by the
dozen. or

"
gross.
' -

.

r . ...
"We are going. through the same ex

periences, that nave .long been com
plained of . in. England, where active
measures are now. taken to save birds.
Over there . an .auction-roo- m advertises
for sale 6,228 birds, of paradise, 4,974
pheasants, 40,446 Brazil birds, and 356,- -
389 birds from the East Indies. It is a
noticeable fact that . the greater 'the
slaughter .and sale of .song birds the less
is the demand for ostrich feathers.
" All birds are . beneficial,!' continued

Mr. Allen. . They (lestroy insects, worms
and noxious larvae. . lo.the farmers ana
gardeners their services are invaluable.
The country would be overrun and the
crops destroyed .but. for. the - birds .of
America. In considering the causes, of
their destruction legitimate sportsmen
and "bird collectors for museums are of
no particular' account compared '.witlj
the demands of the fashionable milliner
and dressmaker which are a hundred
fold greater than all others. s It; is true
that state laws are supposed to prohibit
this shameful and indiscriminate slaugh
ter of birds; but their provisions are vio-
lated withT impunity by men who, under
the cloak of a taxidermist s , permit,, be-

come legalized agents for city millinery
establishments', and do not hesitate; to
shoot birds in all places' and , seasons.
Of couree thiaf wanton abuse of uwm
privilege is not practiced by all alleged.
Bieutiuu wuwio, tmj uuugu v
m c Tiviauug bu.u jjjuiujiv xuii'destruction amohsf the birds.' ." 1 - t

There is another serious" evil. It i

Descriptive Lists are printed, and

none in the State. House & half sanare
perdav. Parties enrtmtA tnMnnnilnn,
resting place.

Li. A. DODD, Proprietor.

New Advertisement.-tr

a purchase can be made bv correspondence

Organs S5 per month. Great inducement
offer bargains that will open your eyes.

were sold during Centennial week, but there
days. From three to five are sold daily.

This advertisement (in 50 good papers) will

Out Sale Circulars, and mention this ad-

SAVANNAH, G-A- .

That It is the acknowledged Leader Is a faet
that oanoot be disputed.

Hnj.Biti Itl Spaa E;:il III

The Largest Armed t
The Lightest Hunninjr I

The Most Beautiful Wood Work !

AND IS "WARRANTEDf
. To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work !

Te Be Complete la Brery Kespect I

Agenti .Wanted to Un&ccipied Territory I

. :
DOESTIC SEWEG IACHKK C0IFAN1,

RICHMOND. VA

, roa aiu bt
' "7T. "V.Prlnco,

GOLDSBORO, N. C (Jantl-- f
"

& KE-R-N S
that we always keep the Largest' Stock

KITCHEN rURNITURE, BED

OUR STOCK OF- -

Children's Carriag es.

as well as by person. Instruments aie represented precisely as they are, and if pur-
chasers are not suited we refund their money.

Terms Easy Pianos 10 per month;
to Spot Cash Buyers. Write and we will

Over TwentV of these Instruments
are 200 left, which must go in the next 60
Write quick, if you want to secure one.
clear out the lot.

Write for Piano and Organ Clearing
vertisement. Write at once. Address

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,
July 15, 1886-- tl

IT STANDS AT THE H E API
The Light Running .

" DOMESTIC 1"

FUCHT L ER
. We would Inform the public, generally,
and Sell Lower than any house In Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part or

PARLOR, BED R001I AND
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS; ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SATES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS- -

; ES,M0UlmG,;PICTTJRE FRAI

Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at theIjOr'eat MaiOfcet' jParlco !

COME AND BEE -- OUR ? ASSORTMENT !

A FULL LIKX OF- -

Refrigcfatdr8, Ice Chests Cream Freezers..

Which we offer at remarkably Low Prioesl!

CUV'UUS CATiU!

Eidnp3 cna Eiinp Go o d.Cfra clicry, Glzzzxfcxo,

FUCHTL
OOLD8BOEO,

Em 3 KERN.8end for Samples and give me a call. ' 7

ints.:Ej 7; iiooEE.
Goldsboro, N. May 10, 1888--tf

N. C May 10-- tt

In many localities onthe egg-collect- or.


